Top 10 DeckAvoid these common problems, and
build a longer-lasting, safer deck
BY GLENN MATHEWSON

FA IL IN G TO IN STAL
L
A CO NT IN UO US
HA ND RA IL O N
STAI RS

T

The post in the middle of
this flight of stairs interrupts the top of the railing, which was designed
to serve as the handrail. A
new continuous handrail,
albeit an unsightly one,
had to be added.

1
E
K
A
T
MIS

he process of
building decks
is not nearly the
same today as it
was a decade or more ago.
While the outdoor environment and the endless design
possibilities have remained constant, emerging technologies
and new products and materials
require a stronger sense of
industry codes and best practices for you to be able to build
a deck properly.
As a deck builder, inspector,
and plans analyst, I have seen
a lot of inferior deck-building
practices from professionals and
do-it-yourselfers. I’ve also seen
an abundance of bad information that perpetuates problematic
designs and poor construction
practices. A badly built deck is
more prone to failure than a correctly built one, and it’s dangerous for those who use it.
Here, I highlight the most
common errors I see in deck
building and offer solutions to
help ensure that your next deck
is safe and that it lasts.

The error: For construc
tion or aesthetic purpo
ses, builders regularly install ha
ndrails interrupted wit
h
ne
we
l posts.
It’s also common to see
a guardrail used as a
handrail.

The solution: Code pro
vision R311.7.8.2 req
uires
that a continuous hand
rail be installed on an
y
set
of stairs that has four
or more steps. A conti
nuous
guardrail free of mids
pan posts extending
thr
ough
the top can be used as
a handrail, but only if
it
meets specific geometr
ic requirements. To be
considered a handrail, the
guardrail must be gra
spable
by those walking up an
d down the stairs.
If a post interrupts a
guardrail, a true hand
rail
must be added to the
guardrail running along
the stairs.

Always follow
manufacturer gu
idelines for approp
riate
fastener types an
d
sizes, and use
stainless-steel or
galvanized faste
ners
if you are using
pressured-treated
lumber.

Glenn Mathewson, a technical
adviser for the North American Deck and Railing Association, is the author of Deck
Construction Based on the
2009 International Residential
Code (www.saferdecks.com).
Photos by the author, except
where noted.
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Building Mistakes
BO LT IN G BE AM S
TO TH E SI DE S OF PO
ST S
Th

Bolting beam
s to posts as
shown here ca
n result in
failure. The bo
lt may not
shear, but th
e wood can
shred. Use a
galvanizedsteel post ca
p, and keep
the beam firm
ly seated
atop its supp
ort post.

M IS TA K E 3

e error: A tragedy broug
ht to us from the aisles
of
big-box stores: direct
ions to deck builders
to bolt deck
beams to the sides of
support posts. The ave
rage backyard deck has relative
ly few posts. Fewer po
sts result in
greater loads at beam
connections. It would
take a huge
load to shear a 1⁄ 2-in.-d
ia. machine bolt, but
lon
g before
that occurs, the wood
around the bolt would
be
crushed
and distorted, resulting
in a failed connection
.
The solution: A beam
should be bolted to the
side of
a post only for low-le
vel decks that have sho
rtsp
an
ning
joists and beams and
many support posts.
Of
co
urs
e,
that means lots and lot
s of foundation piers,
which are
not the best choice in
a region with a signif
ica
nt frost
depth. With all the ha
rdware available to ha
nd
le various
direct-bearing applicat
ions of different-size
beams and
posts, there is little rea
son not to place deck
posts
directly beneath beam
s.

MIS TAK E 2
O R R EC TLY
A R DWA R E IN C
H
G
IN
LL
A
ST
IN
ENERS
E W R O N G FA ST
A N D USI N G TH

ake.
a notorious mist
rs in hangers are
ne
ste
fa
ct
ngrre
ha
co
ist
to attach jo
The error: In
not a proper way
e
ar
ws
re
quired
sc
re
e
ck
1
d nails ar
For example, de
where 3 ⁄ 2-in. 16
1⁄4-in.-long 10d nails
llowed.
ers, and using 1
ions were not fo
ufacturer instruct
an
m
at
th
n
tance rating
sig
sis
re
re
is a su
ct corrosionrre
co
e
th
ve
ha
t
n’
ing only
Fasteners that do
lumber. Also, us
alled in treated
st
in
en
wh
ing underly
all
st
ick
in
will fail qu
nnector and
co
m
ea
-b
-to
st
o-part po
one-half of a tw
stallation errors.
s are common in
se
ba
st
po
6
6x
size bolts in
turer claims it
rk as the manufac
wo
to
re
wa
rd
ha
r
e manufacturer’s
The solution: Fo
s it to, follow th
ct
pe
ex
r
to
ec
sp
the in
ified in the
will and the way
ware is not spec
rd
ha
ry
ta
rie
op
Pr
e
ctions.
e. Alternatives ar
installation instru
ered an alternativ
id
ns
co
t be
is
us
it
m
e,
n
or
io
at informat
code; theref
gineering, and th
en
re
or
g
wa
in
rd
st
ha
te
to be sure
approved via
ial. The only way
fic
of
g
in
ild
bu
or
e
s tested
provided to th
installed as it wa
nd
pected is if it is
ex
as
rm
warranties depe
rfo
t
pe
uc
ll
wi
ce, valid prod
ian
pl
m
co
de
co
designed. Beyond
ation.
on proper install
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Beam

Galvanized postto-beam connector
with approved
fasteners

Support post
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Top 10 Deck-Building Mistakes continued
OV ER SPAN NI NG CO
M POSI TE DECK IN G
The error: The maximum
span of

wood-and-plastic composite decking general
ly depends on the typ
e of plastic used
in the product. It’s im
portant to follow the
sp
an limits of a
specific product as ou
tlined in the manufac
tur
er’s installation
instructions, which som
e builders fail to review
. Overspanning
composite decking is
most commonly a pro
ble
m when deck
boards are run diago
nally over joists or wh
en
they’re used as
stair treads.

M IS TA K E 4

The solution: Floor joi
sts for a deck are

typically installed at
16 in. on center, which
won’t properly support
some composite-decki
products when installed
ng
on an angle. In new co
nstruction, be sure flo
joists are installed at
or
the correct spacing. In
existing decks, addin
floor joists is the only
g more
remedy. Similarly, addit
ional stair stringers mi
have to be added to
ght
stairs where composi
te decking serves as
the treads. Stair tread
s must be able
to resist a concentrated
load of
300 lb. over an
area of 4 sq. in.
This requirement
puts a lot of pressure on the actual
BUILDING STAIRS WITH
tread material to
support concenINCORRECT RISER HEIGHTS
trated loads. Some
The error: Often, the bottom step
composite products
on a set of deck stairs is roughly 1 in.
are limited to an 8-in.
taller than the rest. Code allows a
maximum span when
maximum variation of only 3⁄ 8 in.
used as stair treads,
between riser heights. This guidewhich require the sup
line often confuses inexperienced
port of four stringers
in
carpenters, who insist that they cut
a 36-in.-wide stairway.
every notch in the stringer the same.

To meet the span tolerance
of this diagonally installed
composite decking properly,
additional joists and hangers
had to be added to the existing deck framing.

Tread thickness
equals 1 in.

Riser height

Bottom riser is 1 in.
shorter than others.

5
E
K
A
T
S
I
M

The solution: Every notch cut
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into a stringer has an identical riser
height except for the bottom one.
The steps notched out of the stringer in the middle of the flight have
treads placed above and below each
step, effectively adding the same
tread thickness to each riser height
so that they remain constant. The
bottom step doesn’t have a tread
below it, though, so you must subtract the thickness of the tread from
the height of the bottom riser, which
is the bottom of the stringer.

mined the rise
Once you have deter
stringer layirs,
sta
r
you
and run of
One detail,
.
ard
out is straightforw
rlook. The
ove
to
y
eas
is
,
however
one tread
be
to
ds
bottom riser nee
rest.
the
n
tha
r
rte
sho
ess
thickn
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R LY
GERS POO
D
E
L
K
C
tinuE
GD
raight, con
AT TAC H IN
d with a st
n
e
s
n
la
is
p
er
ty of deck
at the ledg
The majori
ils as to wh
The error:
to a house
r than deta

M IS TA

KE 6

The error: Alth
ough

E S A N D IN H
IB IT IN G

well construc
decks create
ted, some
code violatio
ns and safety
just by how th
hazards
ey interact w
ith the house.
example, som
For
e stairs on m
ultilevel deck
up near windo
s end
ws that the bu
ilder has not
replaced with
tempered-glas
s units. Other
decks are bu
ilt too close to
the house’s m
electrical serv
ain
ice panel or th
e service cond
tors overhead
uc—which need
to be at least
above a deck
10
ft.
or 3 ft. to the
side of a deck
according to
,
code (E3604.2
.2).

AC C E S S

36-in. minimum

The solu

tion: No matte
r what featur
exist on the ex
es
terior of a ho
me—window
conditioning
s, aircompressors
, low-hanging
exterior light
so
ffits,
s, outdoor
receptacle ou
tlets, dryer
vents—identif
y the
Some clearances around
required clea
rances before
a deck are codestarting a de
ck design.
required, like providing
While some fe
a minimum 36-in.-tall
atures will
influence the
escape path from a
shape and
basement egress
location of th
e deck, other
window, while others
features may
are simply practical, like
require only
that appropria
ensuring access to hose
te access be
bibs. Each clearance
integrated in
to the design
should be considered
of
the deck.
with equal diligence.
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CLE A R A N C

AK
ST

IG N O R IN G

If sistering deck joists to
floor joists isn’t an option,
adding a beam, posts, and
footings can help to relieve
some of the stress placed on
the fasteners connecting the
ledger to the end grain of
the cantilevered floor joists.

MI

rathe
taches
the ledger,
a ledger at
ay
w
e
d many
th
,
ous line at
ly
rtunate
struction, an
fo
n
n
U
co
.
ck
to
e
g
d
ts in
ht to
connectin
ical elemen
gers straig
e most crit
ey bolt led
th
,
le
de.
p
co
m
is one of th
e
For exa
late th
t it wrong.
ractices vio
e
p
g
se
rs
e
e
e
h
T
th
ild
.
u
g
b
nnectin
cladding
takes is co
o, or EIFS
is
cc
m
u
r
st
e
,
g
o
d
ck
fl
ri
b
ious le
vered or
more egreg
in of cantile
e
ra
g
th
f
d
o
n
e
e
n
e
O
d to th
xample.
m joist naile
p-out, for e
ri
m
a
u
b
to
n
r
e
e
h
g
led
port a kitc
se that sup
nds on the
joists—tho
perly depe
ro
p
r
e
g
d
le
a
nditions.
n: Detailing
the site co
The solutio e cladding material, and rely be treated the
pe, th
derger can ra
building ty
egins, consi
eck, the led
d
a
f
o
s
rt
a
struction b
p
n
e
co
s to be cut
th
d
re
ll
e
a
e
fo
f
n
e
O
stucco
r
b. Long b
e
jo
th
e
h
to
w
b
,
jo
s of lap
xample
same from
few course
as to, for e
a
r
e
e
d
a
th
m
e
h
e
w
b
d or
roperly.
ations must
w ledger p
reed installe
e
sc
n
e
p
e
th
e
w
sh
a
w
e
nd fl
nsiderback with n
d to bolt a
specific co
be remove
or requires
o
to
fl
d
d
e
cantie
re
n
e
ve
g
sidin
nds of th
a cantile
er to the e
nection to
g
n
d
the
le
co
r
a
e
g
g
st
d
in
ch
A le
er to si er
ead of atta
ften strong
o
’s
it
.
,
ts
ations. Inst
ts
is
is
jo
or jo
floor
levered flo
the existing
to
ts
is
jo
deck

Path of emergency egress
from basement bedroom
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Top 10 Deck-Building Mistakes continued

SO IL
SET TIN G PIE RS IN DIS TU RB ED
for their
. Usually, a dec
deck piers, some builders are lazy
region’s frost line. To
dation piers are not set below the
ding decks are becomavoid deck-ledger failures, freestan
the home’s foundation
ing popular, but the piers nearest
are often set atop backfill.
In areas where the frost depth is
not an issue and precast foundation blocks are commonplace,
they’re often set on top of the

footings
The error: When it comes to digging
k’s foun-

M IS TA K E 9

exposed grade.

t on
em. Foundation
an isolated-pier foundation syst
a minimum of 12 in.
nd
exte
to
systems are required
In cold climates,
into undisturbed soil (R403.1.4).
zing, a pier founfree
where the earth is subject to
w that which is
belo
dation must extend to a depth
to 48 in. This
in.
36
likely to freeze—anywhere from
from freezing and
prevents the soil below the pier
heaving the pier upward.
piers
To install deck piers properly, the
,
must bear on undisturbed soil and
w
belo
set
an
be
ve
on,
abo
regi
set
n
the
Whe
depending on
d
nee
the
area’s frost line, footings
n
mea
ld
cou
the frost line. This
can heave (top photo).
s.
area
e
som
in
for 3-ft.-deep footings
Piers set below the frost
kfill
line with bell-shaped
However, if the piers are in a bac
to)
rest
pho
nea
s
tom
bases (bot
region, as is the case with pier
stay in place and distribthe
k,
the house on a freestanding dec
ute the deck’s weight.
deep
nd
footing depth may have to be as
Even where the grou
and to
doesn’t freeze, footings
as 10 ft. to reach undisturbed soil
into
in.
must be set 12
comply with code.
undisturbed soil and
be set
Precast foundation blocks must
not directly on grade
ever,
How
nd.
grou
at least 12 in. into the
(middle photo).
soil
top
the
even in the middle of a lot,
ing, so
is tilled roughly 6 in. prior to seed
be at
to
it’s likely that the footing needs
code.
least 18 in. deep to comply with
foundaAssume that all deck piers and
ing.
digg
e
som
ire
tion blocks requ

Don’t use nails or screws to fasten railing posts to deck framing,
e
as shown above. Use bolts. Mor
specifically, use blocking and
bolts, as shown below, to create
a stronger railing than one with
posts connected to rim joists that
are nailed only to the end grain
of the joists.

M IS TA K E

8

is buil
The solution: Just about every deck
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M IS TA K E 10
MAKING BEAM SPLICES IN THE WRONG PLACES
The error: When a long built-up beam spans multiple posts, many builders run
one ply long and extend it beyond the support posts. Many builders believe this
practice is good because splices of opposing beam plies are greatly separated as
opposed to being only inches apart on top of a post. Unfortunately in these cases,
an engineer’s evaluation or a rebuild of the beam is required.
The solution: Beams are under two stresses: bending and shear. Shear forces act perpendicular to the
length of the beam and are greatest near the bearing ends.
Bending changes the beam’s shape, a force called deflection, and is greatest in the center of the beam span.
The code lists maximum allowable limits for deflection. In deck beams, the deflection limit is typically reached
long before shear limits are a consideration. Any reduction in bending resistance also increases deflection
potential and ultimately ends in code
noncompliance.
Beam splices that miss the bearing
point by a small amount don’t greatly
affect bending or deflection, and the
IN CO R R EC TLY
shear strength of one fewer ply is likely
ATTAC H IN G G
UA R D R A IL P O
still sufficient. In these cases, the cost
ST S
The error: Insuffi
of an engineer’s review might just get
ciently connectin
g a guardrail po
among the most
st to a deck is
you the OK to build. If a design calls for
dangerous deck
-building errors.
rails to deck rim
Fastening guarda splice in the center of a span, it will
joists or floor jo
ists with wood sc
able. While som
rews is not acce
be smarter and cheaper to build the
e builders get th
pte guardrail-to-rim
correct, they do
-joist connection
beam so that splices land atop posts.
n’t always ensure
that the rim joist
deck framing pr
is
at
ta
ch
operly.
ed to the

The

solution: The code
(table R301.5) re
be capable of re
quires a guardrail
sisting a concen
to
trated load of 20
tion along its to
0 lb. in any direcp. Depending on
the design of th
a stout guardrail
e guard assembl
-post-to-deck co
y,
nn
ection can be ac
with blocking an
complished
d through-bolts
or with horizonta
down hardware.
lly oriented hold
In some rail desig
ns, most of the
handled by the
load resistance is
post connection
to the deck. In th
post should be at
ose instances, th
tached to the jo
e
ists, not the rim
not usually fasten
,
because the rim
ed to the joists
is
in
a manner capabl
the load. Rims ar
e of transferring
e typically nailed
into the end grain
weakest possible
of the joist, the
connection for wi
thdrawal resista
The design metho
nc
e.
ds for guardrail
assemblies are as
imagination, and
vast as the
homeowners ad
mire that creativ
ever, serious cons
e
ex
pr
ession. Howideration must be
made as to how
ultimately assem
the guardrail is
bled.
The strength of
a guardrail asse
mbly is provided
than just the po
by a lot more
st-to-deck connec
tion. The concen
be resisted at an
trated load mus
y point along th
t
e top of the rail.
5-ft. to 6-ft. dist
With a common
ance between th
e posts, the load
through the conn
must transfer
ection of the ho
rizontal rails to th
continuous top
e post. When a
cap runs across
the posts, it acts
beam to help di
lik
e a horizontal
stribute the load
over a larger area
run long, throug
.
When a post is
h the top of the
guardrail, there
reduction in stre
is
a
considerable
ngth.
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Make splices in
beams above
support posts.

Beams suffer the greatest
amount of deflection at the
center of their post-to-post
span. Therefore, strong beams
are spliced atop posts. If you
can’t stagger splices over
different posts, then placing
them over a single post is
permissible.
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